Better Equipment for a Better Game

Volleyball

Give your team the EDGE.
See page 3.

Schelde Sports
north america

Get Sound Advice and Work Directly with Experienced Professionals.
Call 1-888-SCHELDE (724-3533)
The World’s Lightest All-Carbon Telescoping Volleyball Post!

- The strongest, lightest volleyball post on the market today.
- Posts weigh only 17 pounds.
- Superior rigidity. Super tight net tensioning.
- Simple design with virtually no moving parts or painted surfaces.
- Pin-stops clearly marked for junior’s, women’s and men’s net heights.
- Adjustable rubber foot protects floors and provides perfect post depth in floor sleeve.

Complete EDGE system includes: posts, winch, Kevlar® Competition Net, antennae, sideline markers, and all post and cable padding. Floor sleeves and cover plates sold separately.

Model Number: SNAV8722NS
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Telescopic Pro II
Volleyball Net System

Top Competition Main Court System. Quicker Setup. Easier Net Height Changes.

- Built with durable aircraft aluminum and stainless steel components for years of trouble-free use.
- An engineering masterpiece that allows quick and easy setup and net height adjustments.
- Winch and net attachment assemblies are synchronized, so you can quickly change net heights without detaching the net.
- Post and winch come fully assembled.

Compete Telescopic Pro system includes: posts, winch, International Competition Net, net tensioners, antennae, sideline markers, and all post and cable padding. Floor sleeves and cover plates sold separately.

Model Number: SNAV1200TP4NS

Made in the U.S.A.

Toll Free: 1-888-SCHELDE (724-3533)
Posts and winch carry a limited LIFETIME WARRANTY.

Collegiate 4000
Volleyball Net System

Ultra-Light System for Collegiate, Club and High School Competition

- Our all-time best selling competition net system.
- Famous for its simplicity, durability, elegant engineering and ultra-light weight.
- Exclusive Unirail™ design allows you to quickly set a wide range of net heights and net sports with a few simple adjustments.
- Post and winch come fully assembled.

Compete Collegiate 4000 system includes: posts, winch, International Competition Net, antennae, sideline markers, and all post and cable padding. Floor sleeves and cover plates sold separately.

Model Number: SNAV4000C4NS

Lady Collegiate 4000 System
Designed Exclusively for Woman’s Competition

- Ultra-light weight! End post weighs only 20 pounds.
- Winch post weighs only 26 pounds.
- Net aligns with top of post at women’s competition height.
- Fully adjustable for junior or youth competition heights.
- Simplified design make setup even faster and easier.
- Complete net system includes all the same components and innovative features as our standard Collegiate 4000 system.

Model Number: SNAV4000C4LNS
Portable Volleyball Net Systems with multi-court setup for volleyball camp at Calvin College.
Portable Pro II
Volleyball Net System with Referee Stand

Posts and winch carry a limited LIFETIME WARRANTY

• Used by many top collegiate programs and national tournaments.
• Create a top competition volleyball court just about anywhere.
• Just roll bases into position and tilt the posts to lock them in place.
• Bases, posts and winch come fully assembled.

Compete Portable Pro II Net System includes: pair of padded bases with steel posts, winch, referee stand, Kevlar® Competition Net, net tensioners, antennae, sideline markers, and full padding in your choice of 16 school colors.
Model Number: SNAV8100

Rolls easily on most playing surfaces with six rear and two front non-marking wheels.
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Footprint of Base is Similar to that of Post and Referee Stand

When in use, base units measure 40” wide x 50” long. When stored, each base unit requires space of 40” wide x 50” long x 30” high.

Easy to move on nearly any flat surface with transport dolly and six rear non-marking wheels.

Padded Multi-Court Centerposts are available.

Complete Vision Pro Portable Net System includes: pair of padded bases (in your choice of 16 school colors), Telescopic Pro II or Collegiate 4000 posts, winch, International Competition Net, net tensioners, antennae, sideline markers, net storage bag, transport dolly, and all post and cable padding. Referee stand sold separately.

Complete Vision Pro Telescopic Portable Net System
Model Number: SNAV8500TP4

Complete Vision Pro Collegiate Portable Net System
Model Number: SNAV8500C4

Pair of Padded Vision Pro Bases with Transport Dolly
Model Number: SNAV80JR
(For use with customer-provided posts. Call for details.)

Toll Free: 1-888-SCHELDE (724-3533)

MADE IN THE U.S.A.
Self-Storing Pro

Volleyball Net System

- Telescoping Posts Store in their Own Floor Sleeves

- An engineering marvel that sets a new standard for quick and easy setup.
- Patent pending air cushion design allows telescoping posts to glide up out of the floor as the four segments automatically lock into place to achieve full net height.
- Net height is fully adjustable from 42” to 96” with pre-set net height settings for men’s women’s and junior competition.
- Integrated floor sleeves are 32" deep and install just like any conventional floor sleeve.
- Net, winch and net components store in convenient carrying bag.

Compete Self-Storing Pro Net System includes: integrated posts and sleeves, brass cover plates, winch, end hook, D-ring connectors, Kevlar® Competition Net, net tensioners, antennae, sideline markers, net height chain, carrying bag, and all post and cable padding.

Model Number: SNAVB4000
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Sand Volleyball Net Systems

**TwistLock™ Sand Volleyball Ground Sleeve**

Engineered for top competition sand volleyball facilities, the unique twist lock design allows the stainless steel sleeve to be installed or removed from a permanent concrete base foundation in a matter of seconds. Complete kit includes sleeve, base plate, anchors, hardware and instructions.

Model Number: SVB27

**Standard Outdoor Volleyball System**

Our best-selling Collegiate aluminum post and Unirail™ assembly with ratchet-style winch and lever lock make setup quick, simple and easy. Package includes posts, winch, Kevlar® Competition Net, Court Boundary Kit and pair of ground sleeves.

Model Number: C4YD

**Kevlar® Competition Net**

Designed for rugged outdoor use. Made with extra-strong #36 nylon Flexabar-treated netting and white Herculite™ top and bottom bindings. Top and bottom rope are 45’ long.

Model Number: SNAV1250K

**28-Foot Official Sand Volleyball Net**

Model Number: SNASV828

**Outdoor Clamp-On Referee Stand**

Schiele’s popular fully padded clamp-on referee stand (see page 13) with special sand skids (instead of wheels) to prevent sinking in the sand. Backed by a five-year limited warranty. Vinyl-covered padding available in six standard colors: gray, royal blue, scarlet, black, navy blue and maroon.

Model Number: SVB73

**Official Sand Volleyball Court Boundary Kit**

Court boundary lines for collegiate or professional sand volleyball competition. Kit includes pre-measured 2”-wide black nylon straps, elastic safety anchors, and strap storage binders.

Model Number: SVB6200

**Schelde Sand Pro Telescopic System**

Designed to be the world’s best competition sand volleyball net system, the Sand Pro Telescopic is a re-engineered version of Schelde’s Telescopic Pro II System. Telescoping posts feature Pin-Set net height settings, an adjustable rubber foot and Schelde’s exclusive linear winch. Package includes posts, winch, 28-foot Official Sand Volleyball Net, post safety pads, Court Boundary Kit and pair of TwistLock™ ground sleeves.

Model Number: TP4SAND

**Schelde Sand Pro Collegiate System**

A top competition sand volleyball net system, the Sand Pro Collegiate offers the many advantages of Schelde’s popular Collegiate 4000 System. Unirail™ design allows for quick and easy net height adjustment. Package includes posts, winch, 28-foot Official Sand Volleyball Net, post safety pads, Court Boundary Kit and pair of TwistLock™ ground sleeves.

Model Number: C4SAND

**Outdoor Post Safety Pads**

Schelde Outdoor Safety Pads are available in 16 school colors (see page 13). Ask your Schelde rep about custom lettering.

Model Number: SNAV51P (pair)
Floor Sleeves & Mounting Systems

Universal Floor Sleeve System
The Schelde Universal Floor Sleeve System with 4" sleeves and heavy-duty brass floor plates is smartly designed to accept all Schelde volleyball systems and virtually any make or model of sleeve-type sports equipment. Schelde’s unique floor plate and hinged cover sits flush to the playing surface, with no exposed screws, for added safety.

4" Sleeve with Cover: VB27
3" Sleeve with Cover: VB23
3 ½" Sleeve with Cover: VB26
Note: Floor sleeves and cover plates also sold separately.

Schelde T-Base provides stable sleeve support for floors that cannot accept conventional sleeves. The base is securely locked in place with 1/2” turn bolts. Requires use of appropriate drill-in floor anchor. Padding for this base is available. Request adapter sleeves for use with 3" and 3.5" posts.
Model Number: VBTBASE

Scholde Universal Floor Sleeve System with 4" sleeves and heavy-duty brass floor plates is smartly designed to accept all Schelde volleyball systems and virtually any make or model of sleeve-type sports equipment. Schelde’s unique floor plate and hinged cover sits flush to the playing surface, with no exposed screws, for added safety.

4" Sleeve with Cover: VB27
3" Sleeve with Cover: VB23
3 ½" Sleeve with Cover: VB26
Note: Floor sleeves and cover plates also sold separately.

Second Story Sleeve Forms allow installation of Universal Floor Sleeve System in floors with lower level or crawl space directly below volleyball court. Requires experienced installer for proper use.
Model Number: VB230

Standard Drill-In Floor Anchors allow anchoring of T-Base to existing concrete, synthetic or tile floors without major concrete excavation. Requires drilling and grouting.
Model Number: VB25

Floating Floor Drill-In Floor Anchors allow anchoring of T-Base to existing floating maple floor systems. Integral flange provides additional support. Requires drilling, routing of wood floor and grouting. All necessary hardware included.
Model Number: VB25FL

Thin Slab Drill-In Floor Anchors allow anchoring of T-Base to existing floors in special situations where concrete is too thin for other anchoring methods. Consult with your Schelde rep for advice and assistance.
Model Number: VB25TF

Special Application Mounting Systems

Floor Sleeve & Mounting Systems

Wall- or Post-Mounted Volleyball System
A smart solution for special applications, track system can be mounted to any surface strong enough to support the tension of a volleyball net. Designed to be infinitely adjustable from 42" to 96" net height. Complete system includes pair of track assemblies, winch, Kevlar® Competition Net, cable covers and net storage bag.
Model Number: SVB5050W

Saviton T-Base allows Schelde posts to fit into virtually any existing floor sleeve.
Model Number: SNAVBADPTS

Saviton Second Story Sleeve Forms allow installation of Universal Floor Sleeve System in floors with lower level or crawl space directly below volleyball court. Requires experienced installer for proper use.
Model Number: VB230

Saviton Standard Drill-In Floor Anchors allow anchoring of T-Base to existing concrete, synthetic or tile floors without major concrete excavation. Requires drilling and grouting.
Model Number: VB25

Saviton Floating Floor Drill-In Floor Anchors allow anchoring of T-Base to existing floating maple floor systems. Integral flange provides additional support. Requires drilling, routing of wood floor and grouting. All necessary hardware included.
Model Number: VB25FL

Saviton Thin Slab Drill-In Floor Anchors allow anchoring of T-Base to existing floors in special situations where concrete is too thin for other anchoring methods. Consult with your Schelde rep for advice and assistance.
Model Number: VB25TF

Saviton Floor Sleeve Adapters Designed to allow smaller diameter volleyball posts to fit in larger diameter floor sleeves.
Installs 3-1/2" Posts in 4" Sleeve
Model Number: VB354
Installs 3" Posts in 4" Sleeve
Model Number: VB340
Installs 3" Posts in 3-1/2" Sleeve
Model Number: VB335
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Nets & Net Accessories

**Custom Imprinted Net Band**
Show your school spirit with a Custom Imprinted Net Band. Attaches easily with Velcro™ onto any volleyball net.
Model Number: VB1250SP

**International Competition Volleyball Net**
Designed for use with all sleeve-type Schelde net systems, the cables and netting in our International Net are pre-tensioned to give you a tight net the first time and every time you set it up. Includes net, rope ratchet tensioner, four padded cable covers and Free storage bag.
Model Number: SNAVBA1298A

**Kevalar® Competition Volleyball Net**
Designed for use with most manufacturer’s sleeve-type net systems, our Kevlar Competition Net with rope ratchet side tensioners allows you to make fine adjustments for precise net tension. Includes net, bottom rope tensioner, four side tensioners, four padded rope covers and Free storage bag.
Model Number: SNAVBA1250K

**Custom Imprinted Side Tape Covers**
Double-sided covers attach quickly to net side tape with Velcro™ closures. Four (4) total imprints. Sold in pairs. Ask your Schelde rep for details.
Model Number: VB1250ST

**Padded Cable Covers**
Padded reinforced polyester laminated white vinyl with Velcro™ closures. Set of four.
Model Number: VB35P

**Net Antennae and Sideline Markers**
Model Number: SNAVBA12

**Rope Ratchet Tensioner**
Easy-to-use mechanism quickly tensions bottom of net with simple pull of the rope.
Model Number: 99949

**Rope Ratchet Side Tape Tensioning Kit**
The best side tape tensioning system you can buy. Made for use with Kevlar® Competition Net and most manufacturers competition nets. Easy ratchet design pulls tight, then releases with the push of a button. Kit includes set of 4 tensioners.
Model Number: VB1200RR

**Kevlar® Competition Volleyball Net**
Designed for use with most manufacturer’s sleeve-type net systems, our Kevlar Competition Net with rope ratchet side tensioners allows you to make fine adjustments for precise net tension. Includes net, bottom rope tensioner, four side tensioners, four padded rope covers and Free storage bag.
Model Number: SNAVBA1250K

**Free Net Storage Bag**
Included with purchase of any Schelde competition volleyball net.

MADE IN THE U.S.A.
Toll Free: 1-888-SCHELDE (724-3533)
Post Safety Pads & Referee Stands

Post Safety Pads
Schelde Post Safety Pads are easy to set up and easy to adjust using simple Velcro™ closures. Made of high-density polyethylene foam covered with reinforced vinyl for added protection and durability. Designed for both indoor and outdoor use. Available in 16 school colors.

Post Safety Pads (pair)
Model Number: SNAVB51P
Centerpost Safety Pad
Model Number: VB510P

Our Post Safety Pads can be customized with your team colors, name and logo. Consult with your Schelde rep for ordering information.

Folding Freestanding Referee Stand
The perfect solution when space is a concern, our Freestanding Referee Stand folds up easily and is designed to work with virtually any volleyball net system. Vinyl-covered padding available in six standard colors: gray, royal blue, scarlet, black, navy blue and maroon.

Model Number: VB76

Clamp-On Referee Stand
Engineered to deliver optimum stability and strength, our Clamp-On Referee Stand is designed for use with any manufacturer’s sleeve-type volleyball net system. Securely attaches to post with a heavy-duty steel clamp. Wheels allow for easy transport. Vinyl-covered padding available in six standard colors: gray, royal blue, scarlet, black, navy blue and maroon.

Model Number: VB73

Adjustable Height Clamp-On Referee Stand
Same design as standard Clamp-On Referee Stand with pin-stop height adjustment to best suit line of sight for up official. Model Number: VB73A

Safety Pad Colors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BK</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR</td>
<td>Maroon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG</td>
<td>Forest Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RY</td>
<td>Royal Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GL</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CL</td>
<td>Columbia Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td>Scarlet Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KL</td>
<td>Kelly Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Navy Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GR</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VG</td>
<td>Vegas Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Cardinal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BR</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BO</td>
<td>Burnt Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Storage Systems & Ball Carts

**Volleyball Cart**
Durable, lightweight cart holds up to 30 volleyballs. Chrome-plated tubular frame with swivel casters rolls easily and folds up for compact storage in its own travel bag (included).
Model Number: VB185

**Ball Security Locker**
Protects up to 30 volleyballs or other sports inflatables. Sturdy blue powdercoated wire and tubular locker rolls easily in and out of storage on heavy-duty swivel casters. Lockable, hinged cover opens for convenient use (lock not included).
Overall dimensions: 24" wide x 30" long x 35" high.
Model Number: BA175

**Wall-Mounted Post Storage Brackets**
Is your storage room getting crowded? Here’s a smart solution. Put your wall space to work with our handy Wall-Mounted Post Storage Brackets. Posts slide in and out easily for quick and convenient use. Brackets can be mounted vertically or horizontally.
Model Number: VB92

**Deluxe 6-Post Equipment Cart**
The ideal storage unit for most programs, the Deluxe 6-Post Equipment Cart allows for mobile storage of up to six posts with pads, along with a padded referee stand. A convenient basket provides storage for nets, antennae and sideline markers. Cart fits through standard 36" doorway.
Model Number: VB96

**4-Post Equipment Cart**
Solid and practical, the 4-Post Equipment Cart provides compact storage for up to two complete net systems. Cart fits through standard 36" doorway.
Model Number: VB94

**Portable Net Storage Winders**
Keep your volleyball nets clean and tangle-free with our new Portable Net Storage Winders. Easy to use, simply attach net to the rotating spindle and just wind it up. Your nets never touch the floor. It’s weighted base features non-marking wheels for quick and easy transport.

- Single Net Storage Winder: Model Number: VB1251W
- Double Net Storage Winder: Model Number: VB1252W
- Triple Net Storage Winder: Model Number: VB1253W

**MADE IN THE U.S.A.**
Toll Free: 1-888-SCHELDE (724-3533)
Courtside Essentials

Custom Graphic Freestanding Convertible Scoring Table
Serves as a freestanding courtside table or can be mounted in your bleachers to save space. Steel and aluminum structure with built-in casters comfortably seats four and folds up for easy storage. Includes vinyl-covered 2-inch thick urethane foam padding with full-color custom graphics. Measures 8’ long.
Model Number: ST85F

Custom Graphic Team Chairs
Show your school spirit with matching Custom Graphic Team Chairs. Comfortable full color custom graphic backrest with 2”-thick foam seat cushion with vinyl cover. Minimum order of 4 chairs.
Model Number: STC500S

Scoring Tables also available with Back-Lit Graphics or Custom Lettering and in 4’, 8’ and 12’ lengths. Ask your Schelde rep for more details.

Protective Wall Padding

16-Foot Custom Graphic Safety Wall
Includes four 4’ x 6’ padded vinyl wall panels with custom graphics, free hidden “Z” track mounting system and design assistance.
Model Number: WP6416G

16-Foot Custom-Lettered Safety Wall
Four 4’ x 6’ padded vinyl wall panels (choice of 16 school colors) with custom team lettering. Includes free hidden “Z” track mounting system.
Model Number: WP6416L

16-Foot Protective Safety Wall
Available in 16 school colors. Includes four 4’ x 6’ padded vinyl wall panels with flange-style mounting system.
Model Number: WP6416F

Individual Wall Pads
Wall padding is also available in individual 2’ x 6’, 2’ x 7’, or 2’ x 8’ panels and custom-built column pads in your choice of 16 school colors. Consult with your Schelde rep for ordering information.
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Sand Volleyball
Net Systems
(See page 10).

Merle Norman Stadium
University of Southern California
2015 AVCA Collegiate Sand Volleyball
National Champions
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